Introduction {#s0005}
============

Gliomas are the most common primary malignant brain tumor in adults [@bb0005]. High-grade glioma, or glioblastoma (GBM), is one of the most aggressive and lethal types of brain cancer. The standard treatment for GBM involves maximal safe surgical resection of the tumor mass [@bb0010]. More complete resection has been linked to improved survival [@bb0015]. Surgery is followed by radiation and adjuvant temozolomide chemotherapy, but despite this three-pronged treatment strategy, the median survival of a GBM patient is only 15 months [@bb0020]. One of the key features of GBMs is their dispersive, infiltrative nature, which makes visualization of the tumor difficult [@bb0025].

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is essential in the diagnosis, surgical planning, and evaluation of treatment efficacy of GBM patients. Conventional MRI for brain tumor diagnosis employs T1-weighted, contrast-enhanced T1-weighted, and T2-weighted sequences, but these images are qualitative and require subjective interpretation. There is difficulty locating these tumors on MRI both before and after surgery due to their dispersal. These conventional MRI images generally show the location of the main tumor mass but suffer from poor tumor-to-background contrast resulting in imprecise location of the full extent of the tumor and its borders. MRI contrast agents, i.e., gadolinium chelates, improve the visibility of structures and pathologies, thereby increasing tumor-to-background contrast. Gadolinium-based MRI contrast agents provide contrast enhancement due to the nonspecific leakage of gadolinium out of abnormal vasculature into the extracellular space in the tumor [@bb0030]. Gadolinium-based MRI contrast agents shorten the T1 relaxation time and alter the T1 values differently in different tissues. This decrease in T1 relaxation time is directly proportional to the tissue concentration of contrast agent. Using the absolute T1 values in the brain before and after intravenous injection of contrast agent, a measurement of contrast agent concentration per voxel of the tumor can be calculated. T2-weighted/fluid-attenuated inversion-recovery (FLAIR) sequences have the ability to distinguish edema from tumor [@bb0030] and may also be useful in evaluating nonenhancing tumor regions [@bb0035]. Yet, the results of these various MRI sequences are highly variable in the clinic and are qualitative in nature [@bb0030].

T1 relaxation time mapping yields absolute T1 relaxation time values, thereby offering an objective quantitative, longitudinal evaluation of 1) tumor/tissue concentration of the MRI contrast agent at all imaging time points, 2) increased injected contrast agent, 3) invasive and noninvasive gliomas, and 4) therapeutic efficacy. The dynamic T1 mapping method enables quantitative assessments of gadolinium concentration in tissues and allows for the assessment of maximum contrast agent accumulation and clearance over time as opposed to subjective evaluation of changes in contrast enhancement on radiologic images. Importantly, through the use of T1 maps, radiologists will not have to rely on qualitative information to determine tumor location but will be able to quantitatively locate a tumor and its borders.

Measurable human disease in radiographic images of GBM is defined as a bidimensionally contrast-enhancing lesion with clearly defined margins by computed tomography or MRI scan, with 2 perpendicular diameters of at least 10 mm, visible on 2 or more axial slices that are preferably, at most, 5 mm apart with 0-mm skip [@bb0035]. We developed a series of xenograft models to study brain tumors in an orthotopic setting [@bb0040]. Depending upon the cell line and number of days postimplantation that the MRI was performed, these models have tumors that are of variable sizes of 1 to 4 mm. In these xenograft models, it is difficult to reliably detect any of these tumors with qualitative MRI as the various tumor models exhibit differential endogenous MRI properties (i.e., T1, T2, etc.) and contrast uptake, thereby limiting our ability to reliably study these glioma models in detail. Due to its quantitative nature, we hypothesize that dynamic mapping of T1 relaxation time during contrast agent injection can be used to objectively locate these xenograft brain tumors and to track gadolinium-based contrast uptake over time.

To test this hypothesis, we employed a T1 mapping sequence and generated quantitative T1 and gadolinium concentration maps using the gadolinium-based contrast agent Optimark (gadoversetamide) to enhance mouse orthotopic xenografts of human Gli36∆5 glioma cells. This orthotopic glioma model was generated by transplanting Gli36Δ5 cells that constitutively overexpress the vIII mutant forms of the *EGFR* gene, a mutation frequently found in GBM tumors [@bb0045], into the brains of athymic mice [@bb0040]. Using human Gli36Δ5 cells implanted in the mouse brain for 7 to 10 days, we created tumors that present as a highly vascularized mass of \~ 1.5 × 2 × 3.5 mm (or 10.5 mm^3^) in size. We observed the reliable detection of these orthotopic mouse brain tumors using quantitative T1 mapping techniques and a conventional clinical contrast agent at multiple dose levels on a 9.4-T preclinical MR scanner. To evaluate the quantitative nature of the T1 mapping technique, we compared tumor enhancement using two doses of Optimark. Doubling the dose of contrast agent in the mouse system resulted in a greater decrease in T1 relaxation time, allowing for clear demarcation of tumors in the maps.

These data demonstrate that T1 mapping of brain tumors is feasible, is gadolinium dose dependent, and provides reliable detection of tumors. By doubling the dose of the MRI contrast agent, we found that the tumor is further enhanced, facilitating the ability to detect smaller orthotopic mouse brain tumors. Evaluation of the T1 relaxation time maps as well as estimated tumor gadolinium concentrations calculated across animals over time demonstrates that these values are reproducible between different animals. Therefore, we conclude that T1 maps and gadolinium concentration maps provide a quantifiable and reproducible means of visualizing intracranial tumor enhancement over time. We suggest that the use of T1 mapping provides a quantitative means to evaluate tumors in the clinic to ultimately track tumor response to therapy.

Material and Methods {#s0010}
====================

Orthotopic Xenograft Intracranial Tumors {#s0015}
----------------------------------------

NIH athymic nude female mice (NCr-nu/+, NCr-nu/nu) were bred in the Athymic Animal Core Facility and housed in the Case Center for Imaging Research at Case Western Reserve University according to institutional policies. The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved all animal protocols.

The Gli36∆5 cells [@bb0050] were obtained from E.A. Chiocca and authenticated by Research Animal Diagnostic Laboratory at the University of Missouri (Columbia, MO) for interspecies and mycoplasma contamination by PCR analysis.

Gli36Δ5 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. Gli36∆5 cells were infected with lentivirus to express green fluorescent protein [@bb0055] 48 hours prior to harvesting. Cells were harvested for intracranial implantation by trypsinization and concentrated to 1 × 10^5^ cells per microliter of PBS. Mice 6 to 7 weeks of age were anesthetized by intraperitoneal administration of 50 mg/kg ketamine/xylazine and fitted into a stereotaxic rodent frame (David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA). A small incision was made to expose the bregma suture. A small (0.7 mm) burr hole was made 0.7 mm anterior and 2.0 mm lateral from bregma. Cells were slowly deposited at a rate of 1 μl/min for a total of 200,000 cells into the right striatum at a depth of − 3 mm from the dura using a 10-μl syringe (26-gauge needle; Hamilton Co, Reno, NV). The needle was slowly withdrawn, and the incision was closed with sutures. Mice were imaged as described below and then sacrificed 10 days after tumor implant. Brain tissue was collected for histological processing.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging {#s0020}
--------------------------

The MRI studies were performed using a Bruker Biospec 9.4-T preclinical MRI scanner (Bruker Corp., Billerica, MA) with a 35 mm inner diameter mouse radiofrequency coil. Mice bearing Gli36Δ5 brain tumors were scanned 7 to 10 days after tumor implantation using a clinically approved MRI contrast agent, Optimark (Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals, St. Louis, MO, FW 661.77).

Dynamic T1 Relaxation Time Mapping MRI Acquisition {#s0025}
--------------------------------------------------

Tumor-bearing mice were catheterized prior to the imaging study. In brief, polyurethane tubing (0.014″ ID × 0.033″ OD) (SAI Infusion Technologies, Lake Villa, IL) was connected to a 1-ml syringe and preloaded with the appropriate amount of Optimark diluted in PBS or saline. After mice were anesthetized with a 2% isoflurane-oxygen mixture in an induction chamber, tail veins were catheterized using a 26-gauge veterinary catheter and connected to the preloaded tubing described above. The animals were moved into the magnet in the prone position and kept under inhalation anesthesia with 1.5% isoflurane-oxygen via a nose cone. A respiratory sensor connected to a monitoring system (SA Instruments, Stony Brook, NY) was placed on the back of the animal to monitor rate and depth of respiration. Body temperature was maintained at 35 ± 2°C by blowing warm air into the magnet through a feedback control system.

T2-weighted images were first obtained for each mouse using a rapid acquisition with relaxation enhancement sequence \[repetition time (TR)/echo time (TE) = 5000 milliseconds/40 milliseconds, resolution = 0.078 × 0.078 × 0.5 mm, field of view = 20 × 20 mm, and three signal averages\] to select the imaging slice for the dynamic T1 relaxation time acquisition [@bb0060]. The quantitative T1 data were acquired using a snapshot gradient recalled echo (GRE) sequence with inversion recovery preparation described previously \[10 inversion times (519, 1031, 1543, 2055, 2567, 3079, 3591, 4103, 4615, and 5127 milliseconds), GRE imaging readout TR/TE = 4.0 milliseconds/1.9 milliseconds, flip angle = 10°, resolution = 0.156 × 0.156 × 1 mm, field of view = 20 × 20 mm, and 10 signal averages\] [@bb0065], [@bb0070]. The total acquisition for each T1 mapping scan was 2.5 minutes.

Three T1 mapping baseline images were acquired before injecting Optimark at a dose of 0.1 mmol Gd/kg. T1 maps were acquired every 5 minutes, alternating with T1-weighted scans, for a total of 60 minutes.

T1 Mapping {#s0030}
----------

The T1 mapping data were then acquired using a slightly different sequence than that described above \[10 inversion times (263, 775, 1287, 1799, 2311, 2823, 3335, 3847, 4359, and 4871 milliseconds), GRE imaging readout TR/TE = 4.0 milliseconds/1.3 milliseconds, flip angle = 10°, resolution = 0.234 × 0.234 with a slice thickness of 1.5 mm, field of view = 30 × 30 mm, 10 signal averages for a total scan time of 2.5 minutes\]. As described above, Optimark at 0.1- or 0.2-mmol/kg was administered after acquiring three baseline scans (*n* = 9 for Optimark at 0.1-mmol/kg, *n* = 7 for Optimark at 0.2-mmol/kg).

Generation of T1 Relaxation and Gadolinium Concentration Maps {#s0035}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The MRI data were imported into MATLAB, and the quantitative T1 relaxation maps were generated from the T1 mapping acquisition using previously described methods based on monoexponential models [@bb0070]. Dynamic maps of gadolinium concentration maps were calculated from the dynamic T1 relaxation maps using the following formula:$$\Delta\left( \frac{1}{\ T_{1}} \right) = \frac{1}{T_{1,\ {post}}}–\frac{1}{T_{1,\ pre}} = r1\mspace{9mu} \times \mspace{9mu}\left\lbrack {Gd} \right\rbrack$$where T1 is the measured T1, *r*1 is the relaxivity value measured at 37°C on the Bruker Biospec 9.4-T scanner, and \[Gd\] is the gadolinium concentration. Median filtering was performed in MATLAB on the normalized T1 relaxation and gadolinium concentration maps to remove salt and pepper noise.

Evaluation of Dynamic T1 Mapping Values and Gadolinium Concentration in Orthotopic Xenograft Mouse Glioma Models {#s0040}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Once the maps were generated, the mean T1 relaxation and gadolinium concentration values were determined by performing a region of interest (ROI) analysis. For each mouse, an ROI was drawn around the tumor using the parametric map generated at 5 minutes postinjection when tumor enhancement was greatest. The same ROI was then applied to all of the T1 maps, the average value in the ROI was calculated for each time point, and normalized T1 values were obtained by dividing each T1 value by the mean baseline T1 value. Gadolinium concentrations were calculated using measured T1 values and the relaxivity of Optimark.

Histology {#s0045}
---------

Brain tissue was harvested and fixed in 4% formalin for approximately 72 hours. Tissues were paraffin embedded and sectioned at 7 to 10 μm in thickness. Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining was performed to visualize the main tumor mass. Images were captured with a 20 × objective using a Leica SCN400 microscope. Full tissue images were viewed using the Leica SCN400 Image Viewer version 2.2 software. Images were viewed at a 20 × zoom using the Aperio ImageScope version 12.1 software.

Results {#s0050}
=======

Tumor Preparation and Validation {#s0055}
--------------------------------

To detect small mouse orthotopic brain tumors, we performed a contrast-enhanced T1 mapping study to directly evaluate tumor enhancement using a conventional contrast agent. High-resolution T2-weighted MR images were acquired of Gli36Δ5 glioma tumors in athymic mice 7 to 10 days postimplantation. Using T2-weighted images, we were able to localize the tumors and identify the largest tumor cross section on MRI. This cross section then served as the reference for the position of the T1 slice ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*A*). Despite our *a priori* knowledge of the implantation site of the noninvasive Gli36Δ5 tumors [@bb0040], tumors of this size were not routinely evident in the T1-weighted images ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).

Evaluation of Orthotopic Tumor Using Quantitative T1 Mapping {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that a contrast-enhanced quantitative T1 mapping technique would allow the generation of T1 parametric maps to enable visualization of contrast enhancement across the entire brain slice and thus allow us to detect these tumors. Quantitative T1 mapping is performed on a single MR slice. As a reference for the dimensions shown in the figures, the tumor size in this study was approximately 1.5 × 2 × 3.5 mm. The MR slice thickness is 1 to 1.5 mm. Therefore, the majority of the tumor is in 1 to 2 MR slices out of approximately 350 histological sections (7 μm thick) in 1 tumor.

T1 mapping sequences were acquired before and after administration of Optimark. Injection of the gadolinium-based contrast agent Optimark resulted in decreased T1 relaxation times, as expected ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). T1 mapping is a quantitative MRI method that yields absolute T1 relaxation values as opposed to the relative signal intensity values in conventional T1-weighted images. Using the measured T1 mapping values, quantitative, normalized T1 parametric maps were generated before and after contrast administration for the orthotopic brain tumor xenografts ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*C*). For clarity and to enable intermouse comparisons, the heat maps shown are normalized to the mean precontrast T1 value of whole brain. As shown in [Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*C*, the tumor is visible in these maps (represented by cyan; tumor average = 0.820) at 5 minutes and recovers towards baseline at 20 minutes after Optimark administration (tumor average = 0.902). Tissue concentration of gadolinium is proportional to the measured T1 mapping values and enables the generation of quantitative gadolinium concentration maps. The tumor is visible in the gadolinium concentration map (represented by yellow, orange, and red; tumor average = 0.013 mM) at 5 minutes after Optimark administration ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*D*). The 7 μm histological section shown in [Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}*A* corroborates the general size and shape of the tumor observed. The normalized T1 and gadolinium concentration maps 5 minutes postcontrast represent the combined signal from an MR slice of 1.5 mm.

Quantitative, Contrast-Enhanced T1 Mapping {#s0065}
------------------------------------------

Quantitative T1 mapping and the generation of parametric maps enabled the detection of brain tumors in our mouse model of glioma ([Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). To evaluate the objective nature of T1 mapping methods, we hypothesized that administration of 0.1- and 0.2-mmol/kg Optimark would decrease T1 values in a dose-dependent manner. Representative brightfield, fluorescence, and MR images are shown in [Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. The T2-weighted scans do not clearly show the tumors, but an anatomical abnormality is apparent ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The T1-weighted snapshot GRE images obtained with the T1 mapping sequence are shown at baseline and peak tumor enhancement postcontrast (5 minutes). Tumor masses were not apparent in the baseline T1 mapping images. Following injection of 0.1-mmol/kg Optimark, the tumor mass is not visible, as in [Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. However, there is an obvious change in overall signal in the brain indicating that delivery of contrast was successful ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The 0.2-mmol/kg dose of Optimark resulted in a similar overall signal change in the brain along with tumor enhancement ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).

Quantitative parametric maps were generated to compare the tumor detection ability of the 0.1-versus 0.2-mmol/kg dose of Optimark. Representative normalized T1 maps are shown at baseline and at 5, 15, and 30 minutes postcontrast in [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} for the 2 doses. Representative H&E-stained histological sections for each mouse are also shown in the first row of images of [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} to verify tumor size and shape and to facilitate qualitative comparisons to the tumor enhancement observed in the normalized T1 maps. The 0.1-mmol/kg dose of Optimark resulted in a modest decrease in normalized T1 values (represented by yellow; tumor average = 0.798) at 5 minutes. At 15 minutes, the normalized T1 value exhibits recovery toward baseline due to Optimark clearance (tumor average = 0.899). By 30 minutes, there is no distinction between T1 value of normal brain and tumor with the 0.1-mmol/kg dose (tumor average = 0.935). The 0.2-mmol/kg dose of Optimark caused a larger decrease in normalized T1 values compared with 0.1-mmol/kg at 5 minutes ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, 0.2-mmol/kg dose; represented by green; tumor average = 0.646). By 15 minutes, the normalized T1 values begin to recover (tumor average = 0.690), and there is moderate enhancement observed beyond the initial tumor borders observed at 5 minutes (represented by yellow) that likely represents the full extent of the tumor within the 1.5 mm slice. At 30 minutes, a weak distinction remains between normalized T1 values of normal brain and tumor (tumor average = 0.823).

Comparison of mean normalized T1 values in the brain tumors of different animals demonstrates that both the 0.1- and 0.2-mmol/kg doses of Optimark exhibited peak enhancement in the tumors at 5 minutes and then steadily returned to baseline values over the next 30 minutes ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). The 0.2-mmol/kg dose of Optimark had a larger and statistically significant decrease (*P* \< .00005 to *P* \< .005 depending on the time point) in normalized T1 values at all time points compared with the 0.1-mmol/kg dose ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).

Quantitative Mapping of Gadolinium Concentrations {#s0070}
-------------------------------------------------

Gadolinium concentration maps can also evaluate contrast enhancement and hence tumor location using T1 mapping sequences. Representative gadolinium concentration maps are shown at baseline and at 5, 15, and 30 minutes postcontrast in [Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} for the 0.1- and 0.2-mmol/kg doses of Optimark. Representative H&E-stained histological sections are shown for comparison. The 0.1-mmol/kg dose of Optimark resulted in moderate increases in gadolinium concentration (represented by yellow and orange; tumor average = 0.030 mM) at 5 minutes. At 15 minutes, the gadolinium concentration in the 0.1-mmol/kg dose decreased toward baseline (represented by cyan; tumor average = 0.013 mM) and is virtually gone by 30 minutes (tumor average = 0.008 mM). The 0.2-mmol/kg dose of Optimark had higher concentrations of gadolinium compared with 0.1 mmol/kg at all time points. Peak gadolinium concentration is observed at 5 minutes (tumor average = 0.064 mM). Similar to the normalized T1 maps, gadolinium accumulates beyond the initial contrast area observed at 5 minutes while declining in intensity throughout the experiment. Interestingly, in the 0.2-mmol/kg dose at 30 minutes postcontrast, the tumor borders remain distinct (tumor average = 0.025 mM) in the gadolinium concentration maps.

Comparison of mean gadolinium concentration in different tumors over time confirms that peak contrast agent concentration is achieved at the 5-minute time point for both doses of Optimark and then steadily returns to baseline ([Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the normalized T1 values depicted in [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, the 0.2-mmol/kg dose had significantly higher levels of gadolinium concentration compared with 0.1-mmol/kg at all time points ([Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#s0075}
==========

Novel MRI methods are being developed to detect brain tumors both in animal models and in patients [@bb0075], [@bb0080], [@bb0085], [@bb0090]. This study used orthotopic animal xenograft models that allow for the control of tumor size, location, genetics, and other parameters that permit standardization. Despite the standardization of the model, small tumors are still difficult to detect consistently. This is highly problematic because the assessment of treatment response and surgical planning are based on the accuracy of these qualitative radiographic findings.

Because clinical MRI protocols are not standardized across institutions and are not quantitative in nature, treatment response or failure can only be gauged when substantial changes in the tumor are observed. Conventional nonquantitative MRI protocols are susceptible to variations in signal intensity caused by radiofrequency coil sensitivity issues, magnetic field inhomogeneities, and many other sources of variation. Contrast-enhanced MRI is further complicated by surgery, treatment, corticosteroids, and the administered dose of the MRI contrast agent [@bb0035].

To circumvent the limitations of qualitative MRI imaging, we used a dynamic T1 mapping acquisition protocol and generated quantitative parametric maps. This study demonstrates that mapping of relaxation time and generation of T1 maps are highly sensitive for tumor detection. T1 relaxation time shortening in the tumor following administration of Optimark is evident in the color-coded T1 maps, with peak tumor enhancement occurring at 5 minutes. Correspondingly, color-coded gadolinium concentration maps, which are directly derived from the T1 maps, also show that the highest gadolinium concentrations occur at 5 minutes. A patient study evaluating the time course of brain lesion enhancement using Omniscan arrived at a similar conclusion; the optimal time to observe the effects of contrast agents in that study was 3.5 minutes postadministration [@bb0095].

Our study demonstrates that computer-generated maps are able to determine gadolinium concentration in tissue. These maps are sensitive enough to detect differences between 0.1- and 0.2-mmol/kg doses of Optimark. The 0.2-mmol/kg dose of Optimark afforded more complete tumor detection of these small glioma tumors than the standard clinical dose of 0.1-mmol/kg. Several studies in which administration of higher doses of contrast agent significantly improved the enhancement of intracranial tumors clinically [@bb0100], [@bb0105], [@bb0110], [@bb0115], [@bb0120] corroborate our findings. The T1 mapping sequence and quantitative maps provide an objective quantitative method for detection of small tumors and for the measurement of tumor enhancement over time.

Despite having a resolution of 1 mm, the minimum size of MR image-based detection of human brain tumors is considered to be a bidimensionally contrast-enhancing lesion with clearly defined margins of at least 10 mm visible in 2 or more axial slices 5 mm apart [@bb0035]. In this manuscript, we demonstrate reliable detection of brain tumors that are 1.5 × 2 × 3.5 mm using the quantitative T1 mapping techniques and a conventional clinical contrast agent on a 9.4-T preclinical scanner. Given that T1 mapping protocols can be easily translated to the clinic, quantitative MRI would be especially relevant for clinical trials to unambiguously define tumor response and/or progression.

The mechanism of action of these widely used gadolinium-based contrast agents is nonspecific. The coupling of quantitative T1 mapping with targeted molecular probes designed to detect tumor-specific markers could increase tumor enhancement without increasing the dose of gadolinium. For example, a peptide probe designed to target PTPμ fragments generated by GBM tumors was conjugated to a gadolinium chelate [@bb0125], [@bb0130]. This probe, called SBK2, is selectively retained in heterotopic glioma tumors compared with scrambled and Optimark controls using T1 mapping [@bb0130]. Detection of intracranial glioma tumors could be further improved upon by combining disease-specific molecular contrast agents and quantitative T1 mapping.

Conclusions {#s0080}
===========

By using a controlled orthotopic model, we were able to demonstrate that T1 mapping is able to identify small tumors. We were able to quantitatively compare multiple time points in different animals using different contrast agent concentrations. Using T1 mapping, we found that doubling the contrast agent concentration has a significant impact on tumor enhancement. Given the importance of treatment comparisons for the development and approval of therapeutics, an objective, quantitative methodology for evaluating tumor size changes among the same patient over time and between patients is paramount. We demonstrate that, even with a conventional contrast agent, T1 mapping can produce significant image quality differences. Future studies will evaluate whether using this imaging strategy in concert with targeted molecular contrast agents can further improve MRI sensitivity.
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![Evaluation of tumor enhancement using quantitative T1 mapping. (A) Representative bright-field images of athymic mice bearing Gli36Δ5 glioma tumors. T2-weighted high-resolution images show the tumor mass and are co-registered with their corresponding T1-weighted images and normalized T1 maps. An H&E-stained histological section shows tumor size, shape, and location. Scale bar represents 1 mm. (B) T1-weighted, snapshot GRE acquired, images of an orthotopic Gli36Δ5 glioma tumor at baseline (before injection of 0.1-mmol/kg Optimark), 5 minutes following the injection (peak contrast), and 22.5 minutes postinjection (contrast agent clearance). (C) Normalized T1 maps of the tumor-bearing brains are overlaid onto T1-weighted images at baseline and at 5 and 22.5 minutes postinjection. The color-coded scale bar indicates normalized T1 map values with dark blue representing zero and red representing 1.2; the marks are in 0.2 increments. (D) Gadolinium concentration maps of the tumor-bearing brains are overlaid onto T1-weighted images at baseline and at 5 and 22.5 minutes postinjection. The color-coded scale bar indicates gadolinium concentration in mM with dark blue representing zero and red representing 0.06; the marks are in 0.01 increments.](gr1){#f0005}

![The conventional imaging agent Optimark results in tumor enhancement of orthotopic glioma tumors in mice at 0.1- and 0.2-mmol/kg. Representative bright-field images of athymic mice bearing Gli36Δ5 glioma tumors that received 0.1- or 0.2-mmol/kg Optimark. T2-weighted high-resolution images show the tumor mass and are co-registered with their corresponding T1-weighted images below and quantitative maps in [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}. T1-weighted images of orthotopic Gli36Δ5 glioma tumors at baseline (before injection of contrast agents) and at time of maximum contrast (5 minutes) following intravenous administration are shown.](gr2){#f0010}

![The 0.1-mmol/kg and 0.2-mmol/kg doses of Optimark result in decreased normalized T1 relaxation times in orthotopic glioma tumors, with the 0.2-mmol/kg dose resulting in a greater decrease compared with 0.1-mmol/kg. Representative H&E-stained histological sections show tumor size, shape, and location. Normalized T1 maps of the tumor-bearing brains are overlaid onto T1-weighted images at baseline and at 5, 15, and 30 minutes postinjection. The color-coded scale bar indicates normalized T1 map values with dark blue representing the lowest and red representing the highest normalized T1 values. Maps represent the same slices as in [Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}.](gr3){#f0015}

![Mean normalized T1 values in the tumor before and after intravenous administration of 0.1- or 0.2-mmol/kg Optimark in cohorts of nu/nu athymic mice bearing orthotopic glioma tumors (*n* = 9 for 0.1-mmol/kg and *n* = 7 for 0.2-mmol/kg Optimark). Data plotted as means ± standard error. Mean tumor normalized T1 values at baseline and after contrast agent injection measured every 2.5 minutes for 30 minutes. Normalized T1 values are significantly different between the 0.1- and 0.2-mmol/kg doses (ranges from *P* \< .00005 to *P* \< .006 depending on the time point).](gr4){#f0020}

![Gadolinium concentration maps of glioma-bearing mice injected with 0.1-mmol/kg and 0.2-mmol/kg doses of Optimark, with the 0.2-mmol/kg dose resulting in a greater concentration of gadolinium compared with 0.1-mmol/kg. Representative H&E-stained histological sections show tumor size, shape, and location. Gadolinium concentration maps of the tumor-bearing brains are overlaid onto T1-weighted images at baseline and at 5, 15, and 30 minutes postinjection. The color-coded scale bar indicates gadolinium concentration in mM with dark blue representing the lowest and red representing the highest gadolinium concentrations. Maps represent the same slices as in [Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.](gr5){#f0025}

![Mean gadolinium concentrations in the tumor before and after intravenous administration of 0.1- or 0.2-mmol/kg Optimark in cohorts of nu/nu athymic mice bearing orthotopic glioma tumors (*n* = 9 for 0.1-mmol/kg and *n* = 7 for 0.2-mmol/kg Optimark). Data plotted as means ± standard error. Mean tumor gadolinium concentration at baseline and after contrast agent injection measured every 2.5 minutes for 30 minutes. Gadolinium concentrations are significantly different between the 0.1- and 0.2-mmol/kg doses (ranges from *P* \< .00005 to *P* \< .005 depending on the time point).](gr6){#f0030}
